Luxury Residences

The Reef
Seafront Apartments

The View

The Reef - Luxury Residences
South of Alghero’s Coast

OVERVIEW
Nothing approaches the feeling of living on the sea.
A truly extraordinary seafront setting inspired The Reef on the Alghero’s coast. Located directly on the
beautiful Calabona’s reef, next to the internationally acclaimed five stars luxury hotel Villa Las Tronas,
The Reef can only be described as the ultimate in seafront living. Here, just nine luxury apartments
border the shoreline, offering ever-changing sea vistas of endless fascination. The Reef celebrates
contemporary design and lifestyle-enhancing features such as private park spaces, panoramic terraces
with glass parapet and private gardens.

Only the fortunate few will enjoy the prestige of owning a private seafront residence.

BUILDING FEATURES
9 luxury residences on Calabona’s reef,
South of Alghero
Direct access to the beach
Private park spaces
Modern interior design and lighting
Marble facade
Terraces with panoramic views of Capo
Caccia
A-Class energy performance
Warm water from solar panels
ALL RESIDENCES FEATURES
Delivered furniture ready
Residences offer wood or ceramic flooring
Domotic home technology in all
residences
Panoramic sea and reef views
Bathroom design by Philippe Starck
2 – 3m deep terraces
2.7m ceilings with all height windows

PENTHOUSE EXCLUSIVITY
Dining room with breathtaking seaview
Private elevator foyer
Master bedroom with walk-in closet
1 top floor residence.
1 full floor.
1-on-1 personalized design creation
1 of a kind.
1 available.

LOCATION
Lively and animated throughout the year, Alghero is one of the main town in Sardinia,
which keeps alive some very attractive traditions related to its Catalan origins.
Alghero offers not just beaches but culture, entertainment and fun with cinemas,
discothèques, shops, elegant cafés and the delightful Civic Theatre.
The old town is one of the most beautiful in Sardinia and The Reef apartments are
located a short distance from it. The tourist port is one of the largest in Italy offering
services and a safe landing-place even for longer yachts.
Alghero is the ideal place to practice water sports like swimming, windsurf, and sailing,
and hobbies such as bird-watching, photography, underwater archaeology and fishing.
Also those who are keen on tennis, cycling, horse-riding and golf will have the chance
to enjoy their favorite sports.
MINUTES FROM IT ALL
Beach - Steps away
Old Town and City Center - 5 min
Alghero International Airport - 10 min
Porto Torres Cruise Port - 20 min
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